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Brethren and friends,  

THE RIM COUNTRY CHURCH 

Our Sunday morning classes on Temptation have progressed past the subject of purity to the subject

of lying. Believe it or not, this lesson on lying has led to some very interesting discussions. These

studies are going well.

November’s sermons began with Who Can find an

Honest Man; I preached next on The Leper and Jesus. On

Nov 15 I preached on the false teaching of “Being in

Limbo.” This was followed by How to Deal with

Uncertain Times. Last I focused on Exclusion in Religion-

God is Exclusive. 

We have has some members out for medical reasons

and this is why Joanne’s ladies’ class was postponed. But

now as of Dec 10, her class is resuming here at home

where she can move around, sit in her own lift chair (and

lay down if necessary). This gives her the security of

facilites here at home which can ease her pain as best as

possible when necessary. So far she has not had to go to

much extreme during her class, but afterward..... 

I reported two visitors last month but one of the cards that was given me had Ann Lee’s name on it.

This is the shut-in mother of the visitor Laura Lee. We were hoping to see more of Laura, but she may

be fearful of the covid virus spike. We have lost two members who are staying at home due to their fear

of the virus spreading. Another visitor was a neighbor who was looking for some social contact during

these voluntary shutdown times. She went with us one Sunday but afterwards declined our next

invitation saying she had enought of religion from her association with Catholics in her background. I

think she misunderstood a statement at the very beginning of my sermon about the former lesson

against Limbo. I think she was really looking for a group to spend Thanksgiving dinner with. So sad.

MY WIFE’S HEALTH 

There is not much I can say that has not already been said. She went to the “pain doctor” and he

increased her medicine which makes her head “fly” as she says. She has good days and bad days but

still does what she can do.
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AFRICA - I continue to get requests for support and food relief from Africa. One food relief is under

consideration by a church but the support request is much harder for churches to decide on since there

has been much mis-use of mony in Zimbabwe.

Finances:
see correction below

Regular SUPPORT for:
dates are deposit or ck dates

Sept. 2020

money, date, ck#

Oct  2020

money, date, ck#

Nov 2020

money, date, ck#

Southside, Somerset, Ky 255 01 ck#0000500429 255 01 ck#0000500442 255 10/30ck#0000500448

Oaks -West, Burnet, Tx 200 21 ck#2012 200 22ck# ? 200 19 ck#?

Eastside, Baytown, TX 300 01 ck# 7947 300 01 ck#7957 300 01ck#7968

Southside, Sulphur Springs Tx for yr =500/mo. for yr =500/mo. for yr =500/mo.

anonymous #5: 100 25#? 100 27#? 100 27ck?

Rim Country church 2000 20ck#279 2000 11/1ck#283 2000 29 ck#290

Annandale, VA for July-Sept. 500/mo.

22nd ck# ?

1500 for Oct -Dec.

(500/mo.)   06 ck# ?

for 3 mos. 

Corrections/update:

Southside, Somerset, Ky- The corrections for last month were incorrect and are now corrected above. The

confusion came from my change of banking to Arizona back in February. My Florida bank did not list the check

number for February and I didn’t catch it until now as I was forced to clear up the confusion anticipating tax

filing.

May God’s grace be with you,

Dave Beckley
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